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Xi´an 710065

PRODUTOS / MÁQUINAS 
 
LONGi is dedicated to silicon industry. We design, manufacture and process high quality monocrystalline silicon for PV industry as well as for semi
industry. LONGi´s strength originated from its experiences in semiconductor, production scale, cost advantages and dedication to technology. LONGi is
currently the biggest mono silicon producer in west China and will be one of the top producers in China by year 2010. This is ensured by its expanding
plans. At early 2008 it´s capacity is 150MW/year in term of mono ingot and wafers. It will achieve capacity of 2,400MT mono ingot and wafers per year,
which equals to 300MW per year. LONGi has positioned itself as international player with strong technical backup, we have been expanding worldwide
market presence with solid pace. LONGi´s head office, marketing/proposal, engineering and project management is based in Xi´an, China, which is
one of hub cities of silicon materials in China. Manufacturing plants are located in several cities in west China, where there are cost advantages and
reliable electricity supply. This structure has assured LONGi’s high standard in quality, cost and efficiency At present there are 110 single crystal silicon
pullers, 15 Meyer Burger wire saws running in LONGi factories, Meanwhile we have full recycling facilities with annual capacity 600MT. LONGi is
developing itself with at the same pace as the booming PV industry does. By 2010, we will have 400 single crystal pullers, over 60 multi-wire saws and
two more recycling plants. LONGi´s advanced team of silicon industry and manufacturing experts offer the group unique competitive advantages that
will ultimately help our customers, suppliers and partners build their business success and that of LONGi.
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